Little Llama
Little Llama, Little Llama
Playing hide and seek
Are you behind the ____ bed?
Let's take a peek!

Two Little Llamas
Two little llamas sitting on a hill
One named Jack, one named Jill
Fly away Jack! Fly away Jill!
Come back Jack! Come back Jill!

Two little llamas sitting on a cloud
One named Soft, one named Loud
Fly away Soft! Fly away Loud!
Come back Soft! Come back Loud!

Two little llamas sitting down below
One named Fast, one named Slow
Fly away Fast! Fly away Slow!
Come back Fast! Come back Slow!

L-L-A-M-A
Tune: BINGO

There was a llama who wore pajamas
And Llama was his name-o
and Llama was his name-o!

Llama Llama Red Pajama
by: Anna Dewdney

Llama Unleashes the Alpacalypse
by: Jonathan Stutzman

Here's a Llama
Here's a llama
There's a llama
Llama, llama red pajama
Fuzzy llama
Funny llama
Llama, llama Duck!
See the Ladybug
See the ladybug, see the ladybug.
Watch it crawl, watch it crawl.
See it crawling higher,
See it crawling higher.
Watch it crawl, up the wall.

See the ladybug, see the ladybug.
Watch it crawl, watch it crawl.
See it crawling lower,
See it crawling lower.
Way down low, to my toe.

Ladybug
Tune: Muffin Man
Ladybug has 1 black spot,
1 black spot, 1 black spot;
Ladybug has 1 black spot,
Pretty ladybug!

Continue counting...

I Have a Little Ladybug
I have a little ladybug,
ladybug, ladybug
I have a little ladybug,
It’s wings are black and red.

See the little ladybug,
Ladybug, ladybug.
See the little ladybug
Flying here and there.

Now it’s landing on the ground,
On the ground, on the ground.
Now it’s landing on the ground
And crawling everywhere.

Fly Ladybug
Tune: Skip to my Lou
Fly, fly ladybug fly
Fly, fly ladybug fly
Fly, fly ladybug fly
Fly ladybug
Fly high, ladybug
Fly low, ladybug
Fly in circles, ladybug

Ladybugs
By: Gail Gibbons

Yoo-Hoo, Ladybug!
By: Mem Fox

Lucy Ladybug
By: Sharon King-Chai

Are You a Ladybug?
By: Judy Allen